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Description

Course Name

course prerequisites

Pre-Engineering 40G Successful completion of grade 11 engineering or physics.

Competency
This course is designed to strengthen the following in the learner:

skill area analytical skills leadership skills technical skills communication skills

Instructional Time

action hours percentage

instruction 6 20

assignments 21 70

assessment 3 10

total 30 100
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Rationale

Our world is changing rapidly. It used to not matter how much petrol we consumed as a 
society. Today however, consumers are becoming more and more sensitized to the carbon 
footprint they produce. This has driven the demand for energy efficient to an all time high, 
which has forced companies to completely re-think the way they do business. Focus in 
industry is shifting to cater a mentality that values heath consciousness, ethical practices, 
sustainable development, energy efficiency and green technologies. As a result, the market 
has seen inumerable innovative products that have revolutionized and "greenified" almost 
every industry. Although there is much that could still be done to save the planet, when we 
look at our progress thus far, it’s amazing how much we’ve accomplished. Judging by the 
way things appear today, there is no sign of the GoGreen trend bucking. We can therefore 
wonder: what will engineers think of next to save our planet?
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Objectives

Comprehension
Describe what building insulation is and how it is used in the construction industry.

• Illustrate where building insulation is located in a residential home.
• Name the 4 catagories of building insulation and find examples of each.
• Describe ways home design can benefit or hinder energy efficiency.
• Explain the relationship between a building envelope and energy efficiency.

Synthesis
Create an effective energy efficient insulation from recycled and non-recyclable materials.

• Differentiate between recyclable and non-recyclable materials.
• Compare thermal conductivity of post-consumed materials.
• Develop new purposes for readily available non-recyclable materials.
• Generate new ways of incorporating sustainable development into the construction 

industry.

Application
Build a model home in order to test insulation effectiveness.

• Interpret and apply all parameters as set out in the design brief.
• Manipulate and modify materials by measuring, laying out and cutting them.
• Calculate and layout roof pitch using a framing square.
• Choose the correct fastener and bonding agents when assembling materials.
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Path Selection

Path 1
Complete all the following 5 assignments and activities. Proceed to assess your 
comprehension by doing the knowledge test. You may skip the self-test if you receive 60% 
or higher.

Path 2
Go straight to page ? and take the self-test, skipping assignment 1 through 5. If you score 
more than 80%, you may proceed to begin the Beat the Heat activity. However, if you do 
not achieve the aforementioned score, you will be required to complete assignments 1 
through 5 as well as the knowledge test until you obtain 80% on the latter.

Path 3
Write a 3 page essay on the importance of sustainable practices, as it relates to building 
insulation, to society, the economy and the environment. If you recieve 80% or higher, you 
may proceed to begin the Beat the Heat activity.
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What is Building Insulation?

Definition
Building insulation refers to the material in the building envelop that seperates two different 
environments from each other. It is used to reduce the transfer of heat, sound, the spread 
of fire as well as the effects of vibrations and shocks.

Types
There are 4 main catagories in which insulatation materials are classified. They are as 
follows:

type purpose example

thermal heat transfer reduction fiberglass batt

acoustical sound pressure reduction acoustic panels

fire passive fire protection gypsum plaster (drywall)

impact shock and vibration control foam peanuts
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Climates
In frigid temperatures, we wear clothing to keep warm. It works because it keeps hot air in 
and cool air out. Similarly, the purpose of insulation in a building is to reduce the amount of 
cold air that comes into the home and to prevent valuable heat from escaping. This is 
accomplished thanks to the building envelope.

In places where the climate is warm, solar radiation is the cause of insulation problems.  It 
raise the building envelope temperature, thus causing it to transfer heat to the cooler 
interior. Heat also enters in the form of direct light through windows. Solar radiation can be 
controlled by shading windows, roofing with light colored materials, using heat reflective 
paint, empolying radiant barriers (air gaps) and installing properly designed insulation.

Building Envelope
The building envelope is a tightly sealed shell surrounding 

the exterior of a home that seperates the outside 
environment from the inside. Its effectiveness is 

measured by the home’s indoor air quality, energy 
efficiency and ability to withstand adverse weather. Leaking 
air and water are the main elements that compromise its 
effectiveness. The physical components that work together 
to create the building envelope are: 

component purpose(s)

foundation redirect rain

roof redirect rain; insulate from climatic elements; create a radiant barrier

walls insulates from climatic elements

doors / windows insulates from climatic elements
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Exterior Building Wall
The main purpose of a building’s wall is to 
support the ceiling and roof. However, it is 
also  a crucial part of the building envelope 
as thermal insulation is placed inside all 
exterior wall cavities. It is part of the air-tight 
system that seperates the outside 
environment from the inside of the home.

Thermal Insulation
When any two objects with differing 
temperatures come into contact, one will 
inevitably transfer heat to the other. Thermal insulation is a material with poor conductive 
qualities that creates a barrier between two conductive surfaces. It either reduces thermal 
conduction or reflects radiant heat. It is found in walls and ceilings but can also be used in 
floors as a acoustic barrier. In residential insulation, its effectiveness is measured 
scientifically by R-value.

Applications
In addition to insulating homes, thermal insulation can be used for:

application effect
mechanical systems condensation prevention; freezing delay

space shuttles launch and re-entry protection

automobiles exaust heat protection
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R-Value
The resistance that a material has to the flow of heat through a given thickness is 
measured by R-value. The effectiveness of thermal insulation is measured in R-value. The 
higher the number, the better the insulation will perform.

Factors Influencing 
Performance
There are many reasons that can cause 
building insulation to perform poorly. 
Among these are:

• Insulation Thickness: distance of 
material across its largest parallel 
surfaces

• Thermal Bridging: gaps in the building 
envelope where air is able to escape

• Material Density: weight of material in 
relation to its size

• Thermal Conductivity: a material’s 
ability to conduct heat

• Surface Emissivity: a substance’s ability to emit energy from its surface (radiant energy)
• Specific Heat Capacity: heat required to raise the temperature of a substance one 

degree

Thermal Mass
Thermal mass is a substance’s ability to absorb and hold heat, releasing it back slowly. It is 
useful in certain situations. For example, a brick wall behind a wood stove would capture 
useful radiant heat, store it and slowly release it, making wood burning a more efficient 
process.
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Radiant Heat Barrier
Useful in hot and cold climates, a radiant barrier is a series of thin aluminum sheet usually 
installed in the attic on the underside of the rafters. It reflects radiant heat that would 
normally be absorbed by the roofing materials. Without it, the sun heats up the roof 
materials such as the shingles, the tar paper and the sheathing, and this forces warm air 
down into the home. Consequently, air conditioning systems have to work much harder to 
keep the home cool resulting in poor energy efficiency. In the winter, the radiant barrier 
reflects valuable heat that would normally escape through the attic, back into the home.

	     with a radiant heat barrier		 	        without a radiant heat barrier
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Activity 1

Instructions (4 marks)

Sketch a sectional view of a  typical residential single family home with a basement, one 
story and gable style roof. Include and label the following, each in a different color:

•thermal & fire insulation
•building envelop
•heat radiant barrier
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Matching (4 marks)

Match the below left and right columns linking the most likely pairs together by drawing a 
line between them.

catagory scenario

thermal insulation an incombustible barrier protecting a building’s structure

fire insulation a barrier that reduces outside traffic noise

acoustical insulation packaging that protects fragile contents during shipping

impact insulation a barrier protecting a conditioned environment

Identify (6 marks)

List 6 reasons that could cause a building envelope to leak air. (eg. poorly insulated 
window)

1 4

2 5

3 6

Research (2 marks)

Consult an encyclopedia and find out the function of a vapour barrier. Describe its function 
as part of an exterior building wall and as part of the building envelope.

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________
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Building Insulation Materials

Objectif
Eset eiusmod tempor incidunt et labore et dolore magna aliquam. Ut enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerc. Irure 
dolor in reprehend incididunt ut labore et dolore magna aliqua. Ut enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exercitation 
ullamco laboris nisi ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. Duis aute irure dolor in reprehenderit in voluptate velit esse 
molestaie cillum. Tia non ob ea soluad incommod quae egen ium improb fugiend.

Buts
Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate velit esse molestie consequat. Et harumd dereud facilis est er 
expedit distinct. Nam liber te conscient to factor tum poen legum odioque civiuda et tam.

Solution
Neque pecun modut est neque nonor et imper ned libidig met, consectetur adipiscing elit, sed ut labore et dolore magna 
aliquam is nostrud exercitation ullam mmodo consequet.

Aenean iaculis laoreet arcu
Eset eiusmod tempor incidunt et labore et dolore magna aliquam. Ut enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerc. Irure 
dolor in reprehend incididunt ut labore et dolore magna aliqua. Ut enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exercitation 
ullamco laboris nisi ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat.

Curabitur vulputate viverra pede
Eset eiusmod tempor incidunt et labore et dolore magna aliquam. Ut enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerc. Irure 
dolor in reprehend incididunt ut labore et magna aliqua.

• Enim ridiculus aliquet penatibus amet, tellus at morbi, mi hac, mus sit mauris facere.
• Natoque et. Sit nam duis montes, arcu pede elit molestie, amet quisque sed egestas urna non, vestibulum nibh 

suspendisse.
• Molestie eros leo placerat porttitor, et felis faucibus id urna, quam luctus ante eros etiam tellus, vel diam. Nec etiam dui 

accusamus, morbi at elit ipsum sit diam, velit feugiat vel dictum donec at eget.
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Activity 2

Objectif
Eset eiusmod tempor incidunt et labore et dolore magna aliquam. Ut enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerc. Irure 
dolor in reprehend incididunt ut labore et dolore magna aliqua. Ut enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exercitation 
ullamco laboris nisi ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. Duis aute irure dolor in reprehenderit in voluptate velit esse 
molestaie cillum. Tia non ob ea soluad incommod quae egen ium improb fugiend.

Buts
Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate velit esse molestie consequat. Et harumd dereud facilis est er 
expedit distinct. Nam liber te conscient to factor tum poen legum odioque civiuda et tam.

Solution
Neque pecun modut est neque nonor et imper ned libidig met, consectetur adipiscing elit, sed ut labore et dolore magna 
aliquam is nostrud exercitation ullam mmodo consequet.

Aenean iaculis laoreet arcu
Eset eiusmod tempor incidunt et labore et dolore magna aliquam. Ut enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerc. Irure 
dolor in reprehend incididunt ut labore et dolore magna aliqua. Ut enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exercitation 
ullamco laboris nisi ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat.

Curabitur vulputate viverra pede
Eset eiusmod tempor incidunt et labore et dolore magna aliquam. Ut enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerc. Irure 
dolor in reprehend incididunt ut labore et magna aliqua.

• Enim ridiculus aliquet penatibus amet, tellus at morbi, mi hac, mus sit mauris facere.
• Natoque et. Sit nam duis montes, arcu pede elit molestie, amet quisque sed egestas urna non, vestibulum nibh 

suspendisse.
• Molestie eros leo placerat porttitor, et felis faucibus id urna, quam luctus ante eros etiam tellus, vel diam. Nec etiam dui 

accusamus, morbi at elit ipsum sit diam, velit feugiat vel dictum donec at eget.
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How does a Home’s Shape   
Affect Energy Eff iciency?

Catagories
Eset eiusmod tempor incidunt et labore et dolore magna aliquam. Ut enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerc. Irure 
dolor in reprehend incididunt ut labore et dolore magna aliqua. Ut enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exercitation 
ullamco laboris nisi ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. Duis aute irure dolor in reprehenderit in voluptate velit esse 
molestaie cillum. Tia non ob ea soluad incommod quae egen ium improb fugiend.

Considerations
Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate velit esse molestie consequat. Et harumd dereud facilis est er 
expedit distinct. Nam liber te conscient to factor tum poen legum odioque civiuda et tam.

Solution
Neque pecun modut est neque nonor et imper ned libidig met, consectetur adipiscing elit, sed ut labore et dolore magna 
aliquam is nostrud exercitation ullam mmodo consequet.

Aenean iaculis laoreet arcu
Eset eiusmod tempor incidunt et labore et dolore magna aliquam. Ut enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerc. Irure 
dolor in reprehend incididunt ut labore et dolore magna aliqua. Ut enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exercitation 
ullamco laboris nisi ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat.

Curabitur vulputate viverra pede
Eset eiusmod tempor incidunt et labore et dolore magna aliquam. Ut enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerc. Irure 
dolor in reprehend incididunt ut labore et magna aliqua.

• Enim ridiculus aliquet penatibus amet, tellus at morbi, mi hac, mus sit mauris facere.
• Natoque et. Sit nam duis montes, arcu pede elit molestie, amet quisque sed egestas urna non, vestibulum nibh 

suspendisse.
• Molestie eros leo placerat porttitor, et felis faucibus id urna, quam luctus ante eros etiam tellus, vel diam. Nec etiam dui 

accusamus, morbi at elit ipsum sit diam, velit feugiat vel dictum donec at eget.
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Activity 3

Field Trip (9 marks)

Go to the building materials section of your nearest home improvement store. Find an 
example for each of the catagories below and fill out the table. Do your best to identify the 
insulations with the high r-value.

catagory brand composition r-value

thermal 

fire 

acoustical

Explore (4 marks)

Find out what kind of building insulation materials were utilized in the construction of your 
home and fill in the below table. If your not sure, consult the Internet or ask a relative, 
friend or neighbour to assist you.

catagory location type (circle one)

thermal atic  fiberglass         wool         cellulose         foam         wood chips         other__________

thermal walls  fiberglass         wool         cellulose         foam         wood chips         other__________

fire walls  gypsum (drywall)              plaster            other_______________

acoustical walls  paneling           batt          quietrock        other_______________
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What is                             
Sustainable Development?

Definition
In 1987, the United Nations stated the following, which has become the standard way to 
describe the concept: "Sustainable development is development that meets the needs of 
the present without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own 
needs." In other words, it means that the human race should strive to balance how much 
of a resource they consume with how fast it can reproduce itself.

Spheres
When humans interact with nature, they 
should consider the social, enconomic 
and environmental consequences of 
their actions. There exists a fragile 
relationship between these 3 spheres 
and sustainable development is achieved 
when harmony is found between them. 
For the good of future generations, 
humans need to develop practices that 
meet their needs (society), creating jobs 
(economy) and allow nature to replenish 
resources at the same rate that they are 
harvested (environment). 
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Sustainable vs. Unsustainable Practices

consumption state sustainability

more than nature’s ability to 
replenish

environmental 
degregation

unsustainable

equal to nature’s ability to 
replenish

environmental 
equilibrium

steady state economy (stable 
economy, consumption & population)

less than nature’s ability to 
replenish

environmental 
renewal

environmental sustainability

Building Materials
The construction industry is dependant on natural resources as most building materials are 
made from natural ingredients. For example, dimensional lumber is made from trees, 
fiberglass insulation is made from silica sand and drywall is made from the mineral 
gypsum. Since a vibrant economy is tied so closely to the construction industry, it is 
important that building material manufacturers develop sustainable practices. Some of the 
benefits would include:

sphere consequence

economic -sustained long term economic development growth
-stable building material prices

social -improved outlook and moral for upcoming generations
-less waste in landfills

environmental -ensured long term resources availability
-intergrity of natural evironment is maintained
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Reuse of Material
New trends in the construction industry 
have allowed it to incorporate more 
sustainable practices than ever before. 
Instead of using trying to decrease the use 
of new materials, some have repurposed 
wood from delapidated structures. The use 
of "reclaimed lumber/timber" is just one way 
that sustainable development can be 
incorporated into the construction industry.

Material Management
Manufacturers and builders are also wasting less, which in turn boosts corporate 
profitability. In addition to this, environmentally friendly ways of disposing post-consumed 
materials are being conceived and adopted. This is all pointing towards more responsible 
material management in industry.

Engineering New Materials
Consumer demand for more sustainable development of 
raw materials has driven companys to develop new 
products. For example, a company by the name of Bonded 
Logic invented a product called UltraTouch Insulation that  
reduces the nearly 24 billion pounds of clothing that ends up 
in North American landfills each year. They succeeded to 
create a new type of thermal insulation by turning a regular 
worn out and otherwise useless pair of jeans into a bunch of 
small pieces. It performs better than regular fiberglass 
batting, resists fire in the highest catagory and also acts as a 
effective sound barrier.
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Activity 4

Scenerio (6 marks)

Consider the economic, social and environmental impacts of the following scenerio and fill 
out the below table: commercial demand for Bluefin tuna is shooting through the roof, 
causing prices to soar, which encourages an extensive hunt for the species.

sphere consequence

economic

social

environmental

Reflection (3 marks)

List 3 ways that you could change in order to incorporate sustainable development into 
your lifestyle.

1. ___________________________________________________________________________

2. ___________________________________________________________________________

3. ___________________________________________________________________________
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What is Recyclable and      
Non-Recyclable in Manitoba?

Definition
Recycling is defined as treating and processing a 

post-consumed material in order to repurpose 
it. The term is often used as part of the three 
R’s expression, reduce, reuse and recylcle 

(not reading, ‘riting and ‘rithmatic).

Overview
In Manitoba, you can recycle a fair 

amount of post-consumed products. This 
is thanks to municipal collection programs, 

g o v e r n m e n t 
initiatives and industry led responsibility programs. 
In addition to this, you can also safely dispose of 
many products that could otherwise 
damage the environment.
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Activity 5

Research
Consult the Internet in order to identify which of the below products are recyclable and 
non-recyclable. Ensure to include your answers in the following table. Indicate "R" for 
recyclable products and "N" for those that aren’t as well as the proper place to dispose of 
the product (trash can, recycling bin or name of recycling company).

product recyclable or non-recyclable disposal

incandescent light bulb non-recyclable

plastic shopping bags safeway

packaging foam

paint thinner

aluminum foil

cell phone

television recyclable

oil

lead-acid battery

cell phone

cardboard recycling bin

carpet underlay
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Beat the Heat       
Design Brief

Context
The Canadian prairies have been hit with the worst heat wave on record. Temperatures are 
dangerously high and climb past 40oC for the 7th day in a row. Air conditioning systems are 
running constantly causing demand for power to peak at an all time high. As a result, the 
load on the grid system is too heavy and a massive power failure occurs. Your survival 
depends on the effectiveness of your home’s insulation.

Challenge
Your objective is to design the ideal home insulation for the above situation, keeping with 
society’s demand for sustainable building materials and practices. In order to test your 
product, you will build a home measuring approximately 1' x 1' x 1' with a roof pitch of 
6/12, as seen in the technical drawings. The insulation itself can't exceed 1” in thickness. 
The roof must be removable for easy access inside the home. On the day of testing, the 
objective is to maintain the lowest temperature inside your home. A thermometer inside 
and another outside the home will monitor temperature. The design that maintains the 
biggest difference between the two temperatures wins the challenge. 
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Outcomes
•Conceptualize a solution.

•Describe how the solution is constructed.

•Explain how the insulation utilized in solution works.

•Calculate the R-value.

•Build a solution that meets all requirements and parameters. 

•Express why sustainable building materials are important.

Material / Tools Provided
•½” x 11 5/8” x 11 5/8” plywood

•Any adhesives found in the shop.

•Unlimited use of shop tools.

•No restrictions on processes.

R-value / Thermal Conductivity
R value is the thermal resistance that a certain material has.  At the following link, http://
www.engineeringtoolbox.com/thermal-conductivity-d_429.html, you will find a list detailing 
how much thermal conductivity common materials have. Research this information to plan 
what materials you should use. Note that you will have to explain the thermal conductivity 
and calculate the R-value of the materials utilized in the construction of your solution.
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Special Instructions

Your solution must meet the technical drawing parameters (see following pages) and the 
following requirements:

•Window must be transparent, exposed and uncovered. Door must open at least 45o and 
close tightly.

•At least 2 different materials must be used for the insulation with a maximum of 4.

•Must use recycled and/or non-recyclable post-consumed materials. They cannot be 
purchased.

•Materials cannot be in their original design purposed as insulation. Must be able to 
explain where you obtained the material as well as their original use.

•Building material scraps may be used.

•Extra point will be awarded for using recycled or non-recycled transparent materials.

•Materials that cannot be used: metal, saw dust, wood chips, wood and sheet plastics.

•Home interior must remain open and measure a minimum of 10 5/8" wall to wall while the 
exterior can't exceed 12 5/8" in width.

Along with a completed house, you must also present on test day the following: 

•a prepared 5 minute oral presentation describing how the solution was built, explaining 
the science behind the insulation design and expressing why you think sustainable 
development is important to the building materials industry.

•a completed "R-Value Calculation" form and a materials list detailing the composition of 
the insulation.
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Evaluation

assessment % breakdownbreakdown

completion 28 Degrees Points

description 12 2 or less 25

work sheets 10 3 22.5

effectiveness 50           -----> 4 20

bonus 10 5 or more 15

total 100

Rubric
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BEAT%THE%HEAT%'%MATERIALS%LIST%
!
Group:!_______________________________%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%Date:!_________________________________%

! Criteria! Mark!or!Deduction! Mark! %!
5Is!the!solution!completely!built?! 1.!Completed! ! /6!Completion%

(mark&deducted&
for&every&
violation)&

5Does!it!meet!all!requirements!and!is!it!built!
within!the!parameters?!

1.!Inside!dimensions!
2.!Outside!dimensions!
3.!Roof!pitch!
4.!Insulation!
5.!Window!!
6.!Door!
7.!Roof!removable!
8.!2!Material!Types!

! !
!
!
!
/8!

!
!
!
!

____!
14!

!
!
!
!
!
28!

5Describe!how!solution!is!built.! 1.!
2.!

! !
/2!

5Explain!science!behind!insulation!used!for!
solution.!

1.!
2.!

! !
/2!

Description%
(mark&given&for&
every&concept&
utilized&or&point&
made)& 5Express!sustainable!development's!

importance.!
1.!
2.!

! !
/2!

!
!

____!
6!

!
!
!
12!

5Thermal!Conductivity!worksheet!completed!
correctly!and!accurately?!

1.!
2.!

! !
/2.5!

Work%Sheets%
(mark&deducted&
for&every&mistake&
or&incompletion)&

5List!of!Materials!completed?! 1.!
2.!

! !
/2.5!

!
!

____!
5!

!
10!

Effectivenes%
(see&breakdown)&

5Difference!between!peak!temperature!inside!
and!outside!home!after!10!minutes?!

Inside:!
Outside:!
Difference:!

! !
!
/25!

!
____!
25!

!
50!

Bonus% 5One!bonus!mark!for!each!type!of!non5
recyclable!material!used.!

1.!
2.!
3.!
4.!
5.!

! !
!
/5!

!
!
/5!

!
!
10!

% Total% % /50% %
% Percentage% % /100%

 



Worksheet                         
Materials List

Instructions
List all materials utilized in the composition of your insulation design in the table below and 
fill in all the appropriate fields.

material recyclable or non original purpose location found
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Worksheet                      
Thermal Conductivity

Research
Find your thermal conductivity for the materials used in your solution by consulting the 
following link and enter the data in the table below. If you cannot find your material's 
thermal conductivity, search it on the Internet. Record the website(s) from where you 
obtained the information as well as the thermal conductivity, preferably in Watt's/
(Meters.Kelvin).

http://www.engineeringtoolbox.com/thermal-conductivity-d_429.html

material thermal conductivity (w/m.K) website
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Definition
In your own words, define thermal conductivity:

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

Effectiveness
Analyze the above data and determine which of the above materials is the most effective 
when utilized as insulation. Explain its characteristics that make it a good insulator.

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

True of False
If substance A transfers more heat through its thickness than material B, than the later has 
a higher thermal conductivity reading.

Multiple Choice
Fiberglass insulation is to low thermal conductivity, as ___________ is to high thermal 
conductivity.

a. a heat shrink	 	 b. water	 	 c. aluminum 	 	 	 d. air
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Self-Test

Crossword
Test your knowledge of lesson 1 through 5 by completing the following puzzle.

insulation	 is a material that seperates two different environments

impact	 	 insulation catagory that protects fragile contents during shipping

envelope	 system surrounding a home that protects its conditioned environment

rvalue	 	 unit measuring the effectiveness of thermal insulation

bridging	thermal 		  refers to where a building envelope leaks air

radiantheat	 barrier that reflects heat

sd	 	 abreviated version of the term coined by the United Nations in 1987

degregation	 happens to the environment when humans overharvest a resource

reclaimed	 lumber from old structures that is being repurposed

bondedlogic	 company that successfully created thermal insulation from denim

rithmatic read, ‘rite and ‘ 

environmental	 spheres of sustainable development are social, economic and 	 	

fluorescent	 type of light bulb that can be recycled in Manitoba

fire	 	 drywall is considered to be 	  insulation

thermalmass an object’s ability to absorb, store and release heat
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Knowledge Test

Objectif
Eset eiusmod tempor incidunt et labore et dolore magna aliquam. Ut enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerc. Irure 
dolor in reprehend incididunt ut labore et dolore magna aliqua. Ut enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exercitation 
ullamco laboris nisi ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. Duis aute irure dolor in reprehenderit in voluptate velit esse 
molestaie cillum. Tia non ob ea soluad incommod quae egen ium improb fugiend.

Buts
Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate velit esse molestie consequat. Et harumd dereud facilis est er 
expedit distinct. Nam liber te conscient to factor tum poen legum odioque civiuda et tam.

Solution
Neque pecun modut est neque nonor et imper ned libidig met, consectetur adipiscing elit, sed ut labore et dolore magna 
aliquam is nostrud exercitation ullam mmodo consequet.

Aenean iaculis laoreet arcu
Eset eiusmod tempor incidunt et labore et dolore magna aliquam. Ut enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerc. Irure 
dolor in reprehend incididunt ut labore et dolore magna aliqua. Ut enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exercitation 
ullamco laboris nisi ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat.

Curabitur vulputate viverra pede
Eset eiusmod tempor incidunt et labore et dolore magna aliquam. Ut enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerc. Irure 
dolor in reprehend incididunt ut labore et magna aliqua.

• Enim ridiculus aliquet penatibus amet, tellus at morbi, mi hac, mus sit mauris facere.
• Natoque et. Sit nam duis montes, arcu pede elit molestie, amet quisque sed egestas urna non, vestibulum nibh 

suspendisse.
• Molestie eros leo placerat porttitor, et felis faucibus id urna, quam luctus ante eros etiam tellus, vel diam. Nec etiam dui 

accusamus, morbi at elit ipsum sit diam, velit feugiat vel dictum donec at eget.
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Evaluation

assessment score percentage

activity 1 /16 10

activity 2 / 10

activity 3 /13 10

activity 4 /9 5

activity 5 /12 5

self-test / 15

knowledge test / 15

beat the heat /50 30

total / 100
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Resources

-The following websites were consulted in the making of lessons 1 to 5.

	 http://en.wikipedia.org

	 http://home.howstuffworks.com

	 http://howstuffismade.org

-The following websites are helpful for finding information regarding recycling.

	 http://www.recyclemanitoba.ca/

	 http://greenmanitoba.ca/

	 http://www.takepride.mb.ca/

	 http://www.simplyrecycle.ca/wp/

	 http://recyclemyelectronics.ca/mb/

	 http://www.arm.mb.ca

	 http://www.winnipeg.ca/waterandwaste/recycle/default.stm

-The following

	 https://crosswordlabs.com
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